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was tall and the veld overgro~ 

From the altove it may be concluded1 that drought or 

scarcity ot vegetation to some extent at leas\ influence the 

number of outbreaks of rabies that are recorded. This would 

not necessarily mean1 tbat ep1zoot1os occur during such 

periods. The larger number of outbreaks recorded during such 

periods• 1a probably due to the fact that meercats traverse 

larger areas searching for food, and when they become l:f)M.-
----·---·· 

they are easily seen, or the scanty vegetation allows such 

animals to wander further afield than when the grass 1s high 

and tall. It 1s therefore concluded that the 1ncrease 1n the 

incidence rate of rabies during such periods is only apparent 

and does not conat1\ute an a.otual increase in the number of 

oases that occur normally. ~ /---~ }J.~~ ¥ 
~-~~ ~ . 

l6l Ep&zoot1cp J.n Rab1eg. ~ ~/ · · ~~ .. 

Graph 1 1nd1eates that the outb:reaks of rabies occur 1n 

waves or ep1zoot~~~~· Three such ep1zoot1os are evident, v1z. 

one dur1ng the period llay 1932 to August 1933; the seoo-no. 

from August 1935 to September 193& and the last one during 

the period November 1937 to December 1938. 

The First Ep1zgot1g. 

The whole of the period during which this epizootic 

occurred coincided w1th a period of a severe drought when 

vegetation was very scanty. 'l'he elimax was reached d:Ql'1ng 

the last three months of the period, when it terminated very 

suddenly. 

Tbe Secgnd Epizootic. 

In contrast to the former outbreak, there is a gradual 

rise 1n the curve until a peak is reached, but although there 

1e a sudden drop from the peak• the curve 1s still regular 

until the final peak 1s reached, when there 1s aga1n the 

sudden drop. This epizootic coincided with a comparatively 

wet period• when the rainfall was from 14 to 20 per cent more 
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tbs.n the average, resulting 1n abundance o:f veget.ation and 

food for all three varieties of meercats. 

Abe ·Third .Ep1zoot1c. 

Although there is some tluotuat1on 1n the 1n1t1a.l stage, 

yet there 1s a gradual rise 1n the curve which, ln contrast 

to the two former, shows a sharp but wellidefined termination. 

1:he epizootic started after a summer marked with copious rains 

1n the f1rst part of the season, but wh1ch ended with a fall 

below the average and continued through an exceedingly dry 

summer. 

In all three 1nstanoes the epizootic terminated prior 

to any rains having fallen; which clearlJ1ndleat,es 
1 
that the 

termination in each ease can not be described to drowning of 

the meercats, or overgrown vegetation obaour1ng rabid animals. 

If all three oases are regarded as definite ep1zoot1cs 

then they a•re very wide spread over the whole of . the infected 

areas or the Union, occurring 1n eaoh instanee over the 

Western O.t.s., Western Transvaal .and the Eastern portion of 

Be·chuanaland. 

Owing to the, widely distributed nature of the ep1zoot2c( 

occurring over such a large area at the same time it is 

flifticul t to eonce1 ve that th?~'" P.! .... ~£!!~. !!i .~rut? .. 
~ , . A:. ;. IWIWIQII'b!! . ' 

epizoot1cs, 1n the 11.ght that the disease eta.rted .trom one 

centre and swept over the country like the outbreak of rabies 

that occurred at Port Elizabeth in 1893. The ep1zoot1es 

must rather be regarded in the light of some factor or 

factors oommon to. the whole of the area causing a •trlare up" 

of the disease in the various centres of infection, where 

the disease was smouldering. 

The fact that all three epizootics terminated equally 

suddenly m.a.y be regarded as proof. that the common factor or 

factors ceased to ac~1over the whole of the area affected 
-""' """ 

;•o ._... ...... -·~ 

~ 1m.u1 taneouslrr-

Beyond speculation, it 1s impossible at th1s stage, with 
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our meagre knowledge, to state what factor or taotors influenced 

these ep1zoot1es. It is only with intensive study of the 11fe 

history and migratory habits of the vectors or rabies that 

knowledge concerning of the epizootology of the disease 

would be gained 

(7) ;nctQ.engt . ot RabJ,es 1n Domestic Animp.la. 

Theiler (1934) stated the.t biological and h1sto.patholo-. 

g1cal investigations p~oved that the disease encountered 

1n South Africa was 1dent1cal with rabies of' Euro,pe. 

It is peculiar, therefore, tha.t the dog wh1eh plays the 

mo.st impo~~." ,!~. ~- _tbs epizootology of the disease 1n 

Europe. ~ only pl:fly a secondary r&le 1n this country. 

Of the twenty-one oases 1n dogs, only two can be accounted 

f'or by the bites of rabid dogs, and thr1ee only did 1t cause 

rabies 1n other animals. See Table v• .(a.) 

Several explanations have been suggested for this, 

amongst wh1oh the following ntaY be regarded as contr1butary 

factors. 

( 1) The dog population 1n this country is ao11para.t1vel.r 

small especially 1n the Orange Free State, owing to the 

heavy tax or ten shillings per head and the severity with 

which the tax is 1mposed. During the later half of' each 

financial year, all pol1eemen in the Province have a standing 

order. by Adlll1n1strator's. Oro.inance, eo destroy dn sight any 

taxable dogs w1thout the neceaaary dog licence. Further the 

whole or the rabies infected area falls w1th1n the sheep 

farming area ot the country. Farmere here are loathe to keep 

too many dogs and natives are practically forbidden to keep 

dogs, owing to the fear ot marauding dogs chasing and k1111ns 

sheep. Sheep-owners are continually on the look out for doge 

trespassing on their properties and any dog straying in the 

veld is shot and nothing said about it. 

In one instance the author was told by a farmer, that 
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in six months he had destroyed fourteen dogs trespassing on 

his property. 

In all four the Provinces of the Union the Ordinances 

relating to the keeping of dogs and the dog-tax authorize 

the owner or occupier of any land on which stock 1s kept to 

destroy any dog found trespassing thereon and not being under 

the control or custody of any person. 

(11) The general fear of mad dogs, will cause the maJority 

ot owners to destroy their pets on the slightest suspicion 

ot madness. Such drastic steps are taken easily as the 

maJority of dogs have very little more than sentimental value, 

and another mongrel 1s easily obtained to replace the one 

that has been destroyed. 

It 1s realised, that 1n view of rabies having spread 

1n dogs to a considerable extent on a previous oeeas&ion 

1n South Africa (Port E11aabeth 1893) that the peculiarity 

or the disease is not entirely due to the above, but that the 

explanations given must only be regarded as probable contribu

tory factors, and that the peculiarity is similar in nature 

to that of rabies in the vampire bat of Trinidad and certain 

South American states, and "Oulou-tato .. of French West Africa 

and the Congo. 

( 111) As :regards the r8le the other domestic animals 

play, very l1ttle need be sa1d1 exQept that the :rab1d ox 1s 

always a potential source of danger t9 human beings. The 

practice 1n this country amongst tarmers to diagnose any 

obscure disease as gallsickness and to dose such animals by 

pulling out the tongue exposes many to the dangers of rabies. 

In nearl'y all cases where the animal affected was a bovine, 

preventive inoculation had to be resorted to, and in one 

case as many as twenty natives had to be treated. There 1s, 

one fatal case 1n a farmer ascribed to th1a practice. see 

~ Brandfort d1str1ct in Table .I. 
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Du To1 t ( 1936) summarizes the outbreaks or rabies in 

the Union according to the species of animals, 1n wb1ch 

the disease bad been diagnosed. 

In 1937 the author tn a d1scuss1on on the epizootology 

of rabies 1.n South Atrica pointed out thB.t taking 1nto account 

the many outbreaks of rabies in cattle associated w1th a 

history of a mad mongoose, and the number of human cases 1n 

which the vector 1s def1n1 tely known to be Qy..nietllt to

gether w1th the number of oases ot rabies diagnosed in the 

Qmi<t&ll 1tselt, then 1t is obvious that this speo1ous of --------- __ ,_ 
animal is by tar the r.nost important carrier. 

Table VI gives a summary or the incidence of rabies 

1n the various species of animals in which 1t has been 

diagnosed by laboratory meth~a. Some ao oases in humane and 

24 in a.n1mals have been added ln whioh a laboratory examination 

was not made, but the biat.or1 and cl1n1oal eymptoma were 

such that rabies could not be excluded. These cases are 

bracketed 1n each instance. During 1937 the author dealt 

with 34 suspected outbreaks ot rabies 1n th Orange Free State. 

In these 34 outbreaks material tor laboratory examination 

was not available 1n ten instances owing to the animals 

concerned having been shot through the head or the material 

being too decomposed to be of any d1agnost1e value. Of the 

rema1n1ng 24 cases in which a cltn1eal diagnosis of rabies 

was roA.de, in two instances only was the diagnosis not 

conf6rmed. The inclusion or the cases or rab1es,wh1eh were 

not confirmed 1n Table VI would therefore not materially 

a.r:rect the data. 
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Species of animal 

Man 

Cm1ct1s pen2;g1;].lata 

Sur1cata aur~eatt; 

MIQnax ~lventlen~§ 

Geneta fellUI 

Eel1e SP12• 

Geosc~s capens*§ 

Ictonye orane;1ae 

cmaJ:o:eex chama 

Dog 

Cat 

Cattle 

Sheep 

Pig 

Egu!nt 

~ 
SepcifMis of animal 

Cyntct!@ pep1c1~!a~§ 
geneta fel'=M 
Felis spp. 
Dog 
Cat ox 
Geosciurys capensis 

Doubtful 

Total 

36 

Te,bla VI. 

of aa~mali• 

Prov:ince 

o.r. s. liihu- Cape Siie:.. foGl 
1
1J!aland !IIJ: 

6+(11) 11-(1) 4+(2) 61-(6) 17T-(20) 

44+(6) 4 1+(3) llt(3) 60+(20) 

1 2 3 

.. - 1 1 

1 6+(1) l - 8+(1) 

a - 1 - 3 

1 2 - 3 

1 - ... .. 1 

1 - - 1 

121-(2) 4 2 3 21+(2) 

5;.(2) 5 4 14+(2) 

23+(6) 6+(2) 18 47+(8) 

3 3 

a l+(l) 3+(1) 

l 1 .4. 6 

103+(27) 29;.(4) 12-f.(fl) 42+(8) 1911-(44) 

The kpown Vectors implicated. 

21 
3 
2 
4 
2 
1 
l 

37 

i 
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l 
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6 
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I 
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(a) Wild Animals. 

The wild animals which so far have been proved to carr:r 

and transmit rabies are the following 1n order or their 

relative importance( 

1. Cmictis penlc1lla.ta• 

a. Gene'j:ka felina, 

3. Fel3zs oereata and Fells negrL,pes. 

4. §y.ricat.a suricatta• 

5. Qeogciuryg . capep.gig. 

6. Mzonax wl verulentus. 

'1. t ctonu .prang1ae. 

e. Cynalopex cham§.. 

In addition to the several species of animals named 

above, eases ot rablee 1n the Jackal and hyena have been 

reported from the neighbouring territories ot Rhodesia and 

Angola. The other species ot carnivora such as the other two 

species of jaekal, the Cape Hunting Dog, the Aardwolt, etc. , 

1n fact all of our numerous species of wild carnivora. must 

be regarded as potential carriers of rabies. 

( l) cmt;t1§ . penio"l:J.fttA~ 

It has already been shown, tba,t the species most commonly 

concerned w1th rabies transmission 1s Cm1ct1a pen~oillata. 

'his animal has been responsible for the death of some 

21 human-beings and five bead of cattle, besides causing som~ 

80 known outbreaks of rabies. That the diaease is more 

prevalent 1n this animal, 1s not to be ascribed to any 

greater suscept1b111ty to the virus ot rabies ., nor does the 

animal become any more ferocious when rabid than other species 

of carnivora. The reason is rather to be found in the fact 

that it 1s very abundant, living in small colonies near to 

each other, thus increasing the chances or oontaet for 

transmission much more than 1n the other animals,which are 

comparatively less abundant, and with a more solitary mode 

or living. 
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A very large proportion of the cases reported 1n human

beings are children, who through ignorance and their fondness 

tor pets, are bitten 1n their endeavours to catch what appears 

to them to be a tame meercat, but which 1s actually rabid. 

2. Genatw taJ,g. 

It 1s interesting to note that the greater number of 

cases of rab1as reported in this species of animal were 1n 

the Beohuanaland area,i. e. Vryburg and Mafeking d1s tr1cts 1 

where this animal also has been suspected for years by the 

natives as the cause of a fatal disease. 

If one takes into consideration that the spotted genet 

1s nocturnal and sol1tary 1n its habits then the few cases on 

record• especially those reported from the Beehuanaland area 

where 1t is probably more prevalent than in areas affording 

less shelter, one may assume that the disease is equally as 

prevalent 1n th1a animalaa i.n the yellow mongoose. 

3. Felis wp. 

Although this animal has a wide distribution over the 

whole of South Africa it occurs only in isolated tam111es. 

The few cases of rabies reported in this animal are therefore 

commensurable w1 th the smaller chances of contact among th1s 

species of animal. 

4. §ur1ca ta syricattea• 

The few oaaes reported 1n this species probably do not 

reflect the true state or affairs, if one takes 1nto 

consideration its wide distribution, gregarious habits, and 

1te close association w1th Qm1ct1e PE;?nlc1l+ff4 often 

occupying the same burrows. Possibly the fact that these 

animals are more inclined to wander over large areas 1n troops 

may have something to d.o with this. 

5. aeosc1urus capens1s. 

While this animal 1s not a carn1vor but rodent, living 

1n close association with Cyn1ct1s, cases of rabies in it 
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could be expected. In fact tt 1s surprising more have not 

been observed. In 011t. case only is there. evidence of it 

having caused the death or a. chlla.-

6. MxoJl!ilX wlyery}.entys. 

This an1mal being l1m1 ted 1n 1 ts dis tr1bution and 

occurring 1n an area where rabies is not very prevalent, 1t 

does not play a maJor re·le 1n the dissemination ot the 

disease. 

'1. Ictonn grangi~!· 

Owing to its nocturnal habits, this animal ls seldom 

encountered, but several members of th1s spee1es have been 

trapped at the warl~ens of Cmic;t,is. On the farm Riverside in 

Edenburg distx•iot, where the only case of rabies 1n a polecat, 

has thus been discovered• meeroats are scarce. It 1s not 

suspected, that the polecat will play a big r8le 1n the 

dissemtnat1on of the disease. 

a. Cmal;opex Qhama• 

The 3 ackals have long been susp$cted carriers of rabies. 

In 1934 a European d1ed of hydrophobia contracted by the 

bite or a dog, which had :fought with a Jackal three weeks 

previously at a native kraal. On the 21st September 19391 

the dogs killed a Silver Jackal on the farm Roo1dam1 

Jacobsdal district. The brain proved positive for rabies. 

The skin of a similar an1mal ••-a-a~mi.lar was identified 

by Dr. Roberts or the Transvaal Museum as that of 

Qypalopex chgma. 

In Northern Rhodesia where the Jackal still al.xiunds 

in great numbers several cases of rabies have been reported 

1n them, 1n tact they seam to be the principal vectors 

there. 

In the Union the sheep farmers 1n their persistent 

endeavours to exterminate the destructive Black-backed 
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Jackal, have succeeded in reducing the numbers of all three 

species to a minimum, and over large areas they have been 

exterminated altogether. In the Karoo, Southern Free State 

and Griqualand West where the jackal still persists, jackal

proof fencing has been erected at great expense to oheok 

their raids on small stock. 

Although a case of rabies has been discovered in a 

Jackal, it is not suspected that any of the three species 

play a major role in the dissemination of the disease, as 

not a single case of rabies has been reported in hunting 

packs~ in spite of the large number of jackals hunted by 

them. 

Description of the Vectors of Rabies. 

As the epizootology of rabies in south Africa is very 

closely associated to the habits, mode of life, migration, 

food, distribution, burrows and colony formation of the 

various wild oarn1 vora, a. bri et description of ee.oh of the 

speo1es of animals concerned with the dissemination of 

rabies will be given. 

The descriptions which follow are based on those 

given by Solater(l9UO), Fitzsimons (1919), Roberts (1935), 

Shortridge (1935). Snyman ~ 'rhomas (1939), and supplemented 

by the observations of the officers of the Zoolog1 cal 

Survey Section and by personal observations. 

rrhe sketch map of the Union of South Africa shows 

in the different shades the estimated population density of 

Cyniotis penioillata and its distribution. 

~he Position of the viverridae amongst 

the wild carnivora in south Africa. 

All wild carnivora have always been regarded as inimical 

to man, oomsequently the larger and the less elusive species 
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have been exterminated 1n closely settled areas. They are 

today only found in the sparcely populated or uninhabited 

parts of the country. The smaller and more elusive species 

have survived 1n settled areas, even in the vicinity of towns 

and villages. 

It stand.a to reason, therefore, that the Lion (Leo J,eg), 

the leopard (l?anthera pardus), the cheetah (Acinonn .:1ubatug), 

the hyanas (Hyaena bryp.nea and Crocu;t,a croouta) and the 

wild dog (Lxcaon p1ctus) play no rSle in the rabies problem 

or ·this country, but may become of considerable importance, 

especially the Lycaon, which still goes about 1n large troops 

and sometimes invades settled areas, should the disease 

spread to the outlying areas and the game sanctuaries. On 

the other hand the smaller species composing the V1verr1dae 

and some of the smaller members of the Fel~d§e and Canidae, 

e.g. the Jackals and wild Cats which have survived in the 

settled areas and live 1n close association with man, are 

greatly concerned with the spread. of rabies. 

C~ictis pen1c1llata. 

English : Yellow mongoose, yellow meercat, red meercat. 

Afrikaans t Roo1meerkat, w1tkwasmeerkat. w1tpuntstert-

meerkat, geelmeerkat. 

Xo sa : Igo la. 

Sotho : Mosa, moawe. 

Sechuana s Mushi, musha. 

Zulu s N'eac1t1 (Paraoynict1s?} 

The genus Cyn1ct1s belongs to the sub-family Herpeetinae 

of the family V1verr1dae, it contains a number of 

geographical varieties, of which Roberts lists some twelve. 

Distribution. 

The distribution of Cynictis extends from the Uitenhage 

and Alexandria districts in the Cape Province, Northwards 

through Kaffrar1a where its most Eastern distribution 1s 
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K1ngwill1amstown, thence through the highveld of the Orange Free 

.ita. te and the Transvaal as far as the Drakensberg mountains. 

From here it extends westward through the K8too, Namaqualand 

Griqua.land West, Bechuanaland and Ngam1land into South 

West Africa., Da.ma.raland (excluding the Namib) up to the 

Kaokoveld as far as Oko-vosame, then into western Ovamboland 

and to the Etosha pan. It does not occur as far North as 

Grootfontein, s.w.A., and the Capriv1 Zipfel. The most 

th1cllly populated region is undoubtedly the sandveld of the 

Western Free State and Transvaal, extending into Vryburg 

district 1n Beehuanaland. 

Although it has alwa-ys been regarded as not occurring 

to the East of the Drakensberg into Natal I have found 

a pair in the mist-belt in the N~utu district about seven 

miles north of the village. From information obtained from 

the local natives the Cmict+s, although very scarce, 1a 

known to them and its flesh is relished by piecanins. 

In the vast area described above, 1slands occur 

in which this species of animal is very scarce or totally 

absent. One such island appears to be the Eastern slopes of 

the Gaap mountains up to the Hartz and Vaal rivers, and 

to some extent on the plateau. I have never seen a yellow 

mongoose in this area and this is confirmed by local 

1nhab1 tants. 

fl!\l1ta.t. 

The areas selected by q~1~~~s are governed by a 

combination of various factors such as food supply, occurrence 

of Geosc1urua eaP@ns1g, soft or sandy soil, apruita and 

water courses, open country devoid of dense bush, ate. 

(a.) Fogd suppJ,y. 

As Cyn1ct1§ 1s primarily 1nsect1vorous, one usually 

finds 1t plentiful 1n areas where harvesting termites 

(Hodotermes) which form its principle food occur tn 

abundance. 
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The food supply being the limiting factor of all wild 

l ife, one often finds. the greatest. concentration of these 

animals near farm yards, especially near cattle kraals and 

the lairs of cattle, wher e in addition there is an abJndance 

of dung beetles and their larvae. It is not uncommon to 

find a few colonies near t he gates on grazing commonages and 

outspans where cattle usually congregate. Very frequently 

on approaching a gate, one sees a creature disappearing into 

the stone walls protectiDS the gate-posts, so familiar in 

sorne districts of the Free State. The above is well illustrated 
l'h; 11 ;c,

w1th a glance at the maps of Trompeburg Connnonage and Jfe&etie 

-i!P861. 

(b) Occ.., .. tt . Geoec1urus . ca. penal• 
Where other warrens are available the yellow mongoose 

very seldom digs 1ts own. It finds it more convenient to 

take up ~uarters in the warrens dug by the ground squirrel 

and lives side by side with the latter in the same colony. 

In places where both species abOunds, the ground squirrel 

determines where they should live. The squirrel, being 

dependent on bulbs and grass roots for its food, usually elec ts 
"-" 

to dig its warrens near pans, vleie, and water - courses. The 

Cyn1ct1s, although preferring higher ground, takes refuge 

in such places when suitable. The localities of the colonies 

marked on the map of the Trompsburg Commonage illustrate 

this point wery well. On the farm Philip 1n the Hoops tad 

district the majority of colonies inhabited by the yellow 

mongoose were situated along the shallow panl1ke depressions 

and many mongooses were also found along the slopes of the 

bi,C pan. 

(c) Soft or Sandx Soil. 

As has been stated before, the Cyn1ct1s very seldom 

digs its own warrens, but 1t will do so in soft or sandy 

soil. The actual digging and most of the cleaning up or 
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Burrows takes place usually after good rains when the soil 

is moist and easily worked. Where Htrassie-boe " mounds 

i.e. mounds resulting from wind-blowneand accumulating 

around Apac1a stolonifera bushes occur, nearly every mound is 

excavated to form a place of refuge. In these mounds the 
-nt.Vtr 

warrens~penetrate below the ground level but remain above 1t. 

On the farm Sunnyside near Bloemfontein, over which the 

p1pe-11ne for the town water supply passes, the loose soil 

over the whole length or the pipe-line is riddled with holes 

and occupied mostly by Cxn!ek&s. Wether the pioneer was the 

squirrel, or not, 1s difficult to say, but there 1s no 

reason to doubt that yellow mongooses were responsible for 

some of them. On the Tt•ompsburg commonage in the "refuse camp•• 

the retuse heaps are honey-combed with warrens. 

bomet1mes colonies belonging to C;yn!gt~s are found on 

the slopes ot very stony bills. On first appearance one is 

1ncl1ned to think that they have burrowed in very hard soil, 

but on excavation it is found that they have burrowed in 

between and underneath the large rooks, where the soil consists 

of soft mould. These warrens are usually not very deep, so 

that reliance for shelter 1s placed 1n the overlying heavy 

rocks. 

(d) Open CQWJ.tr! Devotg ot Den§e Bush. 

Fitzsimons states that contrary to the statement that 

these animals are never found 1n the bush veld, he bas fre

quently observed them 1n the bush-veld provided that it is 

not too dense. 

In Vryburg district I have met them 1n the bush, but 

invariably found their burrows in the more open spaces, but 

amongst taller trees like Acacia g1raffae devoid of dense 

shrub. In the Hoopstad district they occur on the sand-bults 

covered with Acacia g1raffae and other trees. 

Except for very dry seasons C~tis avoids flat low 

lying plains, and prefers to inhabit colonies on higher 
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ground on slopre or ridges. This presumably 1s done to 

avoid the water logging, that 1a likely to occur 1n vleis 

and other low lying territory. 

The Cxn~ot1s, although primarily an insectivorous animal, 

has retained its carnivorous habits. Where the harvester 

termite Hgdotermes 1s plentiful, .. 1t forms an easily 

accessible and inexhaustible food supply during the greater 

part of the year. During the autumn da.ys when these 

termites are particularly active, the yellow mongoose consumes 

tremendous quantities of them. In several 1nd1v1duals that 

have been shot on such days, the stomach was found loaded 

w1 th H9doterm2s to almost bursting capae1ty. At other times 

or when termites do not occur every other type of insect 

e.g. grasshoppers, spiders, caterpillar and grubs are preyed 

upon. 

The eggs and the young of ground birds are devoured 

when found. Cyn1pt1j are often very troublesome near farm 

yards where fowls are kept, in that they take a liking to 

eggs a.nd chickens and will show great cunning 1n regularly 

plundering that fowls nests. It is also interesting to see 

how this animal solves the problem or crashing the eggshell 

by repeatedly rolltng the egg against a stone until it 1s 

broken. 

Lizards• toads and frogs are also eaten. The Cmtct1§ 

to a certain extent is also a scavenger. A b1rd, which had 

been shot and thrown nea.r a colony was first regarded with 

suspicion, but was eventually eaten. On one occasion a Cyn1ct1~ 

was seen eating a. springhare carcaae, killed by a motorist 

during the previous night. On another oeeasaion a Cyn1ct1s 

was disturbed gnawing at the lips and muzzle of a dead ox. 

Food is carried to their young in the mouth. Occasionally 

fur of rodents (rats and mice) is seen 1n their dung but 

contrary to popular belief they rarely prey on them, except 
e4MIJ 

when found dead or sick and thus(caught. 
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